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STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS
HELD LAST FRIDAY

HARMON NOMINATEE FOR
PRESIDENT BY CONVENTION

No. 28

MERCER UNIVERSITY
DOWNED IN FAST GAME

Miller President of Student Body, Enthusiastic Session in Chapel—Owen Named for Viee-President Lile Pitches Washington and Lee
to 5 to 1 Victory
Thornton of Final Ball,
Gibson Will Edit RingThe much heralded Mock Conven-,and Mr. N. D. Smithson. on the retion
was held last Tuesday and Wed- commendaion of the committee on
Chailie Lile pitched a beautiful
turn Phi
Permanent Organization, was made

nesday in the chapel, with all due
game against Mercer University at
permanent chairman. Mr. Srcithson
Maccn, Ga , on May 8th, and repomp and ceremony, with banners
The annual student body election! and tin horns, shouting and speech- jwas escorted to the platform amid ceiving good support in the field and
were held on last Friday in the making. Asa result of the delibera- great applause, and delivered a at the bat, presented Washington
chapel, and were attended with per- tions of the body, Governor Judson strong and thoughtful speech on the and Lee with a 5 to 1 victory.
haps more than the uiual amount of Harmon of Ohio, was nominated for Democratic principles and the situaWhile Washington and Lee hit the
tion at the present time. While he
excitement and interest.
The fol- the Presidency of the United State,
ball hard enough to win any ordiwas making the speech the Kenlowing men were elected:
and Senator Robert L. Owen of Ok- j
nary ball game, it was really the
ion entered the hall
President of the Student Body, lahoma, an alumnus of Washington JjJJJJ* . ,..g"'
loose fielding on the home team's
with a large banner on which was
W. M. Miller.
and Lee, was selected to be his runpart that was responsible for moat
pictured Champ
Clark and the
Vice President, Henry Moncure.
ning mate for the vice presidency.
of the scons.
For three innings
things for which the state is justly
Secretary, R. D. Ramsey.
The enthusiasm manifested in the
neithre side could cross the plate,
i famous. The reports of the other
President of Final Ball, J. P. Convention and before it was surbut in the fourth Donahue singled
' coniflittees were then read, and
Thornton.
prising,
and the chapel at all times
and went to third when Moran hit
F
■' .
, Li
. adopted with some changes the two
presented a minature reproduction of ...
... „ ... _ . ,." , . .
Editor of Calyx. W. F. Milling.
to right. Moran stole second, and
thirds rule as the unit rule being
Manager of Calyx. W. E. Ward. the genuine article in political conon Stewart's infield out Donahue
among the measures adopted by the
Editor of Ring-tura Phi, P. P. vention.
scored. Bone's sacrifice fly tallied
convention.
Perhaps the feature 'which gave
Gibson.
Moran.
Two more came cur way
Next followed the roll call of
Manager of Ring-turn Phi, L. R. the most realistic atraoshere to the
in the seventh. Lile being safe on
States for nominations for Presioccasion, and created a lively interHanna.
Doyle's error, and pilfering second
dent. Alabama yielded to Arkansas,
Editor of Southern Collegian, G. est,was the appearance of The Demand third. Erwin struck out, and
Arkansas to Hawaii, and Mr. McW. Diehl.
ocrat, a campaign paper which was
Peoples popped to Mosei, but Grace
Donald rose and in a ringing speech
Manager of Southen Collegian, pubished in five issues, and which placed the name of Champ Clark be- manhandled Smith's bunt, and Lile
gave an account of the proceedings
W. L. Hopkins.
scored. Webster's hit scored Smith.
fore the Convention. When the upThe vote was heavy, and the vot- of the state delegations and the ConThe Crackers saved themselves
roar had subsided, the roll call proers began to pour in promptly after vention at large, printed the reports ceeded, and Woodrow Wilr-on was from a shut out in the seventh, when
the opening of the polls, a long of committeess, the patform, and
Doyle beat out a hit, went to third
placed in nomination by Mr. R. C.
string of men being usually waiting indulged in vitriolic editorials dion two outs and scored on Grain's
Dow of New Mexico.
in line to cast their ballots.
The rected against the enemies of Demsingle. The last rjn of the game
In the afternoon the balloting for
For
came our way in the ninth, on a pass
first ballot closed at 4 o'clock, and ocracy, or lauded her leaders.
Presidential candidates began.
A
the polls were to have reopened at some days before the convention,
to Erwin, a sacrifice, and an error
series of contests in the various del5, but it took the judges so long to ihe various state delegations, com- egations at once arose, and the roll by Valz.
The score :
count the vote that it was after posed of men allotted by The Forum
call was frequently interrupted.
■even when the second ballot was to represent the several States, were
WASH. & LEE
On the first ballot Wilson had 31!
opened. On this ballot, Beddow and holding their meetings, deciding on
AB. R. H. PO. A.
votes
and
Clark
227.
On
the
next
Miller were left in the race for whom they would support for PresiSmith, 2b
4 1 2 2 0
ballot
Oscar
W.
Underwood
was
president, McFarland having dropped dent, and discussing the two thirds
Webster,
cf
fj
0 2 1 0
plsced in non ination by Mr. Browout; for vi:e president, Moncure and rule. The different clubs, supportDonahue, c
3 1 1 10 0
der
of
Alabama.
The
ballot
proJ. H. Miller, Grantham out; Secre- ing Clark, Wilson and others were ceeded, resulting in 327 votes for Moran, If
5 13 10
tary, Browder and Ramsay, Dela- also holding meetings planning to
Stewart, rf
4 0 110
Wilson
184
for
Clark
and
32
for
plaiiie out; editor of Ring-turn Phi, advance the interests of their favor- Underwood.
Bone, 3b —
3 0 0 2 1
Collins and Gibson, Eager having ites. Headquarters had been estab3 10 0 2
The third and fourth ballots, tak- Lile, p
dropped. Rechtnagel went out on lished in the hotel by both the WilErwin, as
3 1 0 0 2
en
at
the
night
session,
also
resulted
the first ballot for manager of the son and the Clark men and long
4 0 0 10 0
in a deadlock. The Wilson men at- Peeples, lb
paper, leaving L. R. Hanna and J. streamers, stretched across Main
tempted
to
have
the
two
thirds
rule
34 5 8 27 5 I
M. Turbyflll.
For editor of the street, advertised the merits of
abolished, but failed.
Southern Collegian, the second race these two gentlemen and lent a holiOn the fifth ballot, Mr. D. C.
MERCER
was between Ruffner and Diehl, T. day aspect to the town.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Moomaw advanced to the platform
A
holiday
had
been
granted
for
P.Wilson having received the smallTellers, rf
5 0 0 0
and
amid
great
applause
nominated
est number of voets. H. E. Grose- Wednesday, May 15, but the first
Rodd, Ij
4 0 2 1
Judson
Harmon
of
Ohio
Mr.
C.
N.
close was the unsuccessful candidate session of the Convention .was held
Wills, rf
3 0
Hobson
seconded
the
nomination
in
1
on the first ballot for manager of the Tuesday afternoon, being called to
4 0
j a brilliant speech, and the victory Kica, c
10
order
by
ben
D.Smith,
acting
in
his
magazine, leaving Hopkins and
T. Wills, lb
4 0
10
capacity as chairman of the National was decided when it was announced,
Crockett in the field.
Doyle,3b
3
1
"New
York
casti
45
votes
for
Har1
committee (The Forum).
He anMoses, p
2 0
0
nounced that the National Commit- mon." Pennsylvania followed, and
Stough—Howerton
Mr. Peck of Manly, cf
4 0
0
tee had nominated Mr. C. N. Hob- a landslide began.
Vermont,
nominated
Mayor
Gaynor
Grace,
as
4
0
3
son as temporary chairman, Mr.
Valz, p
2 0
1
Invitations have been issued to James Somerville as temporary sec- of New York, in a ringing soeech,
but it was too late.
Delegation
the wedding of Miss Rachel Ood- retary, and Mr. J. H. Miller as ser
35
1
6
27
12 «
Score by innings:
ridge Howerton to Mr. Mulford geant at arms. These nominations after delegation changed to Harmon,
and he soon had more than the nec- Wash. & Lee
000 200 201—5
Steugh, the ceremony to take place were carried and the temporary chairMercer
essary two thirds.
003 000 100—1
at the Presbyterian church on Wed- man assumed charge, delivering an
In the closing moments of the conSummer) First base tn errors;
nesday evening, June 5th.
Both eloquent address to the Democrats
vention
the
business
of
nominating
-Mercer,
1; W. and L., 6.
Left
Miss Howerton and Mr. Stough have assembled, calling upon them for
a
vice-Piesident
was
speedily
car
on
hasei—W.
and
L.,
7;
Alcrcer,
&
unity
and
harmony,
and
pointing
ou
a wide circle of acquaintances and
ried out. Oscar Underwood, Foss First base on balls -Off Lile, ;!; off
friends at Washington and Lee, and their opportunities.
The appointment of members, oie of Massachusetts, John W. Davis of Moses, 1; off Valz, 2. Struck out
the announcement o1 the approaching wedding is therefore of more from each state, to serve upon thi West Virginia, were named, but -By Valz, 3; by Moses, 8; by Lile,
Sacrifice
four permanent committees—Cre- Robert L. Owen of Oklahoma, car- 6. Sacrifice flies—Bone.
than usual interest.
ried the day by storm.
hits—Smith.
Stolen
bases-Webdentials,
Permanent
Organization,
Miss Howerton is a daughter of
ster, Donahue, Moran, 2, Lile, 2;
Dr. James R. Howerton. professor Rules and Order, and ResolutionsArrangements have been made
Umpire—Mr.
Karicoff.'
of philosophy at Washington and finished the business of the flrat | whereby Messrs. N. D. Smithson and Rodd.
Time
of
game-Two
houra
and five
Lee. Mr. Stough received his B. session.
Charles Watkins will take charge
Stormy meetings of the various of the management of Lees Dormi- minutes.
A. degree here last year, and is at
present engaged in business with his committees were held on Tuesday tory for next session, occupying a
NOTICE
father in Sbippensburg, Pa.
He night, which have been fully and suit of rooms ir. the building, and
will be remembered as the efficient vividly chronicled in The Democrat. exercising such authority and overProfessor M. P. Burks of the law
manager of last year's baseball The Convention was called to order ship as may be conducive to the best faculty, will address the Y. M. C.Aat 10:20 o'clock Wednesday morning, interests of all concerned.
team.
tonight.
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The "section d." referred to in
the proposed amendment reads: "No
man shall be a candidate for manager of any team, who hug not had at
, least two years' experience as Soph-

BUSY MEETING OF
ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Monograms Awarded in Baseball
and Track—Amendments to
By-Laws Proposed

omor, or Junior At)gi.tant."

THE COMMONS Washington and
.
Lee University
n
A

Restaurant

DEPARTMENTS
And finally, to amend section
TREATS YOU RIGHT.
VIII. article k. The present form
Academic
reads; ' ,if any man be entitled to
Engineering
wear a monorgam lor more than one It is a part of Washington and
Law
Lee University
year of service in the same brancn
of sport, he rimy at his Option wear
a star for each additional year of JAS. G. RISHOR, Prop.
GEORGE H. DENNY
service," The proposed amendment
President
is: "To each man entitled to wear
a monogram for more than one year
Telephone; No.'2M
Jefferson Stree
of service in the same branch of
sport the council shall award a star The place to have your Watches
for each additional year of service."
Repaired.
Noti:e of the proposed amendment
and additions was posted on the bulJohn W. Mlley, Prop.
EYE GLASSES ADJUSTED
letin bo«rd last week.

A very bu»y session of the athletic council was held in Dr. Pollard's office on May 13th, at which
monograms snd "2nd's"were awarded in basebill, monograms in track,
a manager for the track team was
chosen, and the resignation of Mr.
Mason C. Deaver as graduate manager was accepted. There were also
some proposed amendments to the by
laws of the association, which are
published below.
A full line of
Lexington, Va.
Monograms in baseball for the
Calyx Here This Week
Jewelry
and
College
Pins
season of 1912 were awarded to H.
Stylish Driving* Horses a
E. Moran, captain; G. C. Jackson,
The Calyx is expected to ariive in ^REASONABLE PRICKS GUARANTEED.
manager; E. A. Donahue, C. H.
Specialty
a few days and will be distributed
! Lexington Hotel.Building
Tompkins, H. E. Peeples, R. A.
the latter part of this week or the
Smith, W.A. Erwin, W. C. Raftery,
UP-TO-DATE RIGS
first part of next.
M. Stewart, W. L. Webster. D. S.
In this connection the mnagerr.ent When in Staunton, Va.
Bone, J. M. Turbyfill. C. H. Lile,
| wishes to state that in order to meet
'M)st Gimp lete Hotel*
R. F. Malcolm.
"W and L. 2nd." were awarded its obligations promptly none of Washington' and Lee Students
these books will be given out until
visit the
to B. 11*11, R. Miles, H. N. Barker,
the undergraduate classes have paid
J. D. Thornton, W. Lancaster, H.
for their representation in full.
It
R. Hereford, G. W. Hopper, R. P.
will therefore be recessary for the
Hobson, N. K. Bell, L. V. Judson.
classes to make some arrangement!
Monograms in Track for the seapromptly in order not to delay the
A. T. MOORE :: :: Proprietor
son of 1912 w»re awarded to C.
distribution.
Glass, captain, D. B. Owen, manaIt is also announced that quite a
ger, T. Thorn, F. Burk, C. M. Peck,
number of men have contracted for
Everything in season served.
L. O'Quinn, J. Somerville S. M.
the book who have not made the
Yonan, R.Miles, G.M. Anderton, G.
Open day and night.
cash deposit required.
Mr. Owen
L. Groover, F. B. Hayne, H. W.
states that this deposit must be
In Beautiful Shenandoah Valley
Rogers.
made
at
once
as
otherwise
the
books
GORRELL
An honorary W. and L. baseball
will be sold to whoever may rail for
monorgam was awarded to Mr. Al
This is not, however, an The Nelson Street Druggist jUniVerSlty Parlor
Ortb, coach of the baseball team for them.
! offer to relieve anyone d the obli- carries a lame and well selected stock of Drugs,
tbe season of 1912.
gation of taking a book he has con- Stationery. Pens. Inks. Whitman's Candies, Peters and Hershey's Chocolates. Conklln SelfJ. P.Richardson was elected track
j traded for, but in view of the finan- Filling Fountain Pens. Soda Water Water and
manager for the season of 1912-M3.
Cream. Cigars and Tobacco. Prescriptions a
cial difficultiecs the Calyx has en- Ice
specialty. Come in and see us.
The constitution provides that
! countered in previous years, the
LEXINGTON HOTEL
"the by laws may be altered or
„.'management feels that decisive steps
amended by the concurrent vote of.
,7 . . .
, „
...
,
should be taken and the publication
Students' work a specialty.
■even members of the council after
Four barbers in attendance.
tt least fix days of notice have been put ence for all on a found basis.
JOHN C. HUTTON. Manager
The book will be gotten up in atgiven and the olH form and the proposed changes have been published tractive style, with plenty of pic
MAIN OFFICE
R. H. FOX
tures, and a line of literary producin the Ring-turn Phi."
tions
which
are
more
spicy
and
AT LEXINGTON HOTEL
Proprietor.
The proposed amendments are as
follow! : to add to section III of the original than any which have apby laws, which interprets the duties peared in the Calyx in a number of
of the graduate or general manager, years. No extra books have been
ordered, and there are just enough
the following:
"c. The general manager shall to supply the men who have ordered
them.
have the sole authority to make all
Wanl
fonts your business, needs your business. Give it to him.
arrangements for the printing and
I ellCothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gum Coats, Capes and
distribution of all athleti: programs
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS
Shoes, Gent ' Furnishings, Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, and
snd score cards. All moneys accru—FOR—J
in fact most everything a man or boy uses.
ing therefrom shall revert to the
treasury of the general athletic as- Engraved
Calling Cards
/ make Clothes to crder. Make them to fit and make
sociation.
the mat a reasonable price.
I—AT—J
b. The general rranager shall
MILEY'S PRIHTING OFFICE
have the sole authority to negotiate
Agent for the following Shoes: Ralston Health Shoes,
for and manager all special trains
$3.50 and $4.00; Howard & Foster Shoes, $4.00.
Kstional Bank Building;
Second Floor
run for athletic purposes.
All
Agent for Tailor. Globe Tailoring Co., Cincinnati, O.,
moneys accruing therefrom shall rethe best I know of; M. Moses &Son, Baltimore, Md., up-tovert to the treasury of the general
date Tailors.
kthlelic association."
FRIEND
I give you all I can of my trade give me more of yours.
To add to section IV. which pre- THE_ STUDENTS'
Freshmen, get acquainted with me, it will do you good.
scribes the method of choosing manWho needs no"advertialng
Main street,''.Lexington
agers for teams upon the recom^Wishes to[meet you face to face
mendation of a special committee,
Opp. Court House
in his corner place
and describes the system of Sophomore and Junior assistants, the
Established 1867
Phone 229
following:
"e. The council shall have the
right to reject the recommendations KOONES & HARRISON
of the recommending committee. In
DEALERS IN
cases where this right is exercised,
- ■ ■'
—' ■ ■
i
- ■
■■■
—p - — . i. ■. —.
Art. d., shall become invalid; the Furniture, Bedding and Carpets
selection of managers shall be from
Corner 'Jefferson "and Nelson Streets
nominations made by members of the
No. 10 N. Main Street
council, and a concurrent vote of at
least seven members of the council
All Kinds of COLLEGE and EMBLEM JEWELRY
■ball be necessary in order to make
such elections valid.
REPAIRING WATCHES and JEWELRY
University Text Books
f. All managers and all candidates for managers or assistant
Stationery and Supplies
managers shall be bona fide members
T •wEyes examined. Glasses accurately fittedto the eyes.
of the general athletic association."
for Students : : : :
Broken|Lenses duplicated.

A. BASSIST

Miley's Livery

Busy Bee
Restaurant

Hotel Virginia
Staunton, Va.

Barber Shop

»• Miller Transfer Co.

J. Ed D atver

H O. DOLD

J. Ed. Deaver

L. .G JAHNKE & COMPANY
The College Jewelers

W. C. STUART

/
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SEASON CLOSES WITH
DEFEAT OF A. & M.
Wthington and Lee won the last
game of the Southern trip and incidentally cloied the 1912 season in
fitting style by capturing; a hard
fought eleven inning contest from
A. and M. of North Carolina, 3 to 0.
The game was pU>ed at Raleigh
and a record breaking crowd of 3,000
turned out to witness the expected
pitching duel between Robertson and
Moran.
Their expectations were
lulfilled, for as inning aftsr inning
went by without a score, it appeared
very much as if the famous fifteen
inning duel between Koran and Sexton would be duplicated. But Robertson weakened after going nine
rounds, and gave way to Stafford.
The latter managed to stem the tide
for one inning, but in the eleventh,
W. and L. tallied three runs and
made certain their victory.
Moran held th« hard hitters of the
Tarheel team helpless at all times,
and only one man reached thfid. He
struck out only eight nr-n, but the
home players were unable to meet
his delivery squarely, and there
were lew clean drive?.
Erwin led
in batting with two doubles.
The detailed score:
First Inning;
Washington and
Lee—Smith popped up to short,
Webster out on grounder to first,
Raftery popped up to third.
A. and M.—Farmer out, grounder
to first; Seifert flew out to right,
Hartsell fanned.
Second inning -Donahue fanned,
Bone out, third to first; Lile hit
over first and stole second; Erwin
fanned.
A. and II.—Robertson flew out to
center, Patton out, short to first;
Jaynes popped up to short.
Third inning:
Washington and
Lse—Peoples fouled up to first, Moran was hit by Robertson, and was
caught off Unit, going out after a
little throwing from Page to HartBell to Robertson; Smith fanned.
A. and M.—Stafford out, short to
first; Page out on a grounder to
first, who threw to second, who covered; Speer beat out a bingle to
third, Farmer popped up to short.
Fourth Inning: Washington and
Lee—Webster popped up to second,
Raftery walked, being caught off
first by Robertson; Donahue out,
short to first.
A. and M. Seifert hit in left
field, Hartsell, in attempting to
bunt, fouled a fly, ahich the catcher
took; Robertson fouled, second taking it behind first: S eifert out, trying to steal second.
Fifth Inning:
Washington and
Lee-Bone out on a good catch by
Stafford of his long fly, Lile walked,
Erwin hit to right for two bases,
Lile being called out at the plate
on a clos* decision; Moran fanned.
A. and M. —Patton fanned, Jaynes
popped up to first, Stafford fanned.
Sixth Inning:
Washington and
Lee—Moran safe on error by short,
Smith laid one down, Moran being
thrown out at second ; Webster out
on fly to left; Raftery fanned.
A. and M.—Page hit to center,
Speer laid one down, Page being
thrown out at second, Speer going
to first on fielder's choice; Farmer
flew out to center, Seifert hit over
second, Hartsell flew out to right.
Seventh Inning: Washington and
Lee—Donahue attempted to beat
out a bunt, going out at first; Bone
walked, Stewart laid one down, Bone
going out at second, Stewart safe on
fieler's choice, and going out on at
tempted steal.
A. and M.— Robertson fanned,
Patton fanned, Jaynes flew out to
aecond.
Eighth Inning: Washington and

Lee-Erwin hit for two bases, O 0 000 00000000000 0000000 0090 00
Peeples beat out one, Moran fanned,
o
Smith out, pitcher to first: Webster
o
fanned.
«
0
A. and M. -Stafford out, second
0
to first; Page out, grounder to first; - You find them of the best sort at THE SHOP OF 0
Speer fanned.
0
QUALITY
Ninth Inning:
Washington and ;
0
Lee—Raftery
fanned,
Donahue
0
walked, Bone hit between short and
Sweaters and Jerseys—Spalding make.
0
third, Donahue going to third when
Shoes—Regal and Nettleton's.
0
Stafford fumbled the ball; Lile flew
0
Shirts—Bates
&
Street,
Earl
&
Wilson
up to pitcher; Erwin out, second to
0
Collars—Earl and Wilson ; Corless, Coon & Co.
first.
0
A. and M. —Farmer flew out to
Hats—Crofut, Knapp and Knox's.
0
right, Seitert flew out to left; Hart0
sell out, pitcher to first.
0
Our
store
is
essentially
a
college
man's
store
and
Tenth inning:
Stafford replaces
0
Robertson. Washington and Lee—
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
0
Peeples fanned, Morsn out, second
0
to first; Smith hit over second, and
o
stole second, Webster fanned.
o
A. and M.- Robertson hit to sec0
ond, Patton sacrificed,Jaynes popped
No. 4, North Main Street
0
up to short.
0
"The Store for College Men."
Eleventh Inning:
Washington
°
and Lee — Raftery was safe on first 0
on Speer's fumble, Donahue sacri- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o
ficed. Bone was hit by pitcher, Stewart, batting for Lile,beat out a slow
one to short; Erwin was hit by
pitcher, Raftery scoring; Erwin hit
to Speer, who fumbled, Bone scoring but Speer cut Stewart off at
third; Moran hit a fly to center,
Faimer droping it, and Erwin scoring; Smith out, second to fiist.
A. and M.—Stafford fanned, Page
fanned, Speer out, third to first.

-

"Varsity Fixings"

GRAHAM & CAMPBELL

Up-to-the-Minute
Clothes

WASH. & LEE
A3. R. H. PO. A. E

Smith, 2b
Webster, cf
Raftery, 3b
Donahue, c
Bone, if
Lile, if
Erwin, ss
Peeples, lb
Moran, p
Stewart, rf

6
5
4
3
3
3
4
5
4
1

0 1
0 0
10
0 0
1 1
0 1
1 2
0 1
0 0
0 1

4 1 0
2 0 0
110
9 3 0
1 0 0
3 0 0
4 2 0
9 3 0
0 4 0
0 0 0

38

3 7 33 14 0

We are now making up models of Spring Suitings according to styles adopted bv the Customs Cutters' Convention
held at Buffalo, N. Y. You are invited to look them over

Lyons Tailoring- Company
TAILORS FOR COLLEUE MEN

STORRS-SCHAEFER CO.
CINCINNATI

A. & M.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Farmer cf
Seifert, c
Hartsell, ss
Robertson, p, If
Patton, 2b
Joynes, rf
Stafford, If, p
Page, lb
Speer, 3b

4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 0 0 1
2 11 1 0
0 4 4 1
1 3 6 0
0 1 4 0
0 0 10
0 2 11
1 10 4 0
1 2 2 2

35

0 5 3323 5

Specialists in

Men's Tailor-made Garments.
Graham & Campbell

Score by innings
R. H. E.
W. and L. 000 000 000 03—3 7 0
A. and M. 000 000 000 00—0 5 5
Summary: Struck out—By Moran, 8; bv Robertson, S;by Stafford,
2. BBae on balls-Off Moran, 0; off
Robertson, 4 ;aoff Stafford, 0.
Hit
by pitcher—By Robertson, 1; by Stafford, 2. Two base hiti—Erwin, 2.
Stolen bases-Lile, Smith. Left on
base\ Washington and Lee, 10; A.
and M., 8.

Local Agents
— i— r— i
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GO .TO

IRWIN & COMPANY, Inc.,
FOR

, Curtains, Portieres, Table Covers, Rugs, Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and everything in
Dry Goods and Notions.

Our Motto : CLEANLINESS

Also] for the BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT.

Robinson's Restaurant
Beds and Bedding
On Washington Street
Meals Served to Please Students
GIVE US A TRIAL

M. MILEY & SON
Carbon Studio
Reduced Rates to Students and Cadets.
Developing and Printing Done for Amateur*.

Dressers,

Washstands,
Cases, etc.

Lexington Restaurant
Book

VARNER, POLE & CO.
The Main Street Furniture People

FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Open All Night
OUR SERVICEIIS COMPLETE

A Plea.sant Hour at

NEW LYRIC
Refined Entertainment,

Daily Matinee
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tion to the men present was ' dent body naturally turn to ex- tropical exotic which was doomed
great, and the day gave larger ! press their thanks to the man to a short and stormy existence
Washington and Lee University Weekly intellectual returns, we feel sure,
; who was such a large factor in in our Northern clime, where
PUBLISHED EVERY TUK8DAT
than if it had been spent in the
revolutions, assassinations and
class-room. But the chiefest this success—Coach Al Orth. At political conventions are the exSubscriptions 11.00 per year.in advance. benefit, if we may venture an every game, to player and spec- ception rather than the rule, and
Single copy 5 cents.
opinion, was the uniting and uni- tator alike it was evident that where too much excitement soon
fying of the whole student body. Mr. Orth had his men under per- palls upon the phlegmatic Saxon.
OFFICE-THIRD FLOOR. MAIN BUILDING
All other distinctions were cast fect control, and that the team May its memory remain green,
aside,
and a single plane of cleav- was working like a machine. Not and may it be resurrected four
All malter of business should be ad
Pressed to the Business Manager, and age was developed—a friendly
years hence.
•II other matters should come to the
rivalry in the selection of a can- being expert in the national
Editor-in-Chief.
didate. The man who could talk game, we are ignorant just what We thought it best not to atEDITORIAL STAFF
and persuade came strongly to methods Mr. Orth pursued in tempt to publish an issue of the
the front, and his words bore coaching his men; as a matter of Ring-turn Phi last week, owing
STEVENS PALMER HARMAN
weight, no matter whether he : fact, it was probably unnecessary
Editor-in-Chief
partly to the fact thas printable
was
previously widely known or for him to instruct the players
WEAR FRANCIS MILLING
Assistant Editor-in-Chief
not. We venture to predict that in how ts pick up a grounder or news was ratner scarce, and
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
the student body will be more stand at bat, since most of them partly to the fact that our ephemeral contemporary, The DemoWILLIAM LEONIDAS WEBSTER homogeneous, more unified, as a had already had some experience.
crat, amply supplied the demand
WILLIAM HODGES MANN, JR.
result of the Convention.
The important thing is that he for journalistic production and
THOMAS DAVIS RANSON, JR.
RANDOLPH CODMAN SHAW
The manner in which Mr. succeeded in getting the fighting gave a life-like picture of the
CHARLES EDWARD BURKS.
Smithson conducted the Conven- spirit into his men, and more passing show, which our more
CHARLES NOUSE HOBSON
tion has been the occasion of than that, there was never any staid ^columns can hope to mirWALTER HILLMAN EAGER
widespread and favorable com- doubt as to who was "boss ' ror only faintly. Furthermore,
IRA LEMON
ment. There was not a moment The lack of a boss is disastrous, several of the staff of the RingMANAGEMENT
when he did not have the rather and we are glad we found one in lum Phi were on the editorial
FREDERICK WILLIAM McWANE.
ungovernable body well in hand, him. Mr. Orth sat unobtrusively board of the Democrat, and the
Business Manager
and his clean-cut and decisive on the players bench with little burden of producing both papers
JONN LESLIE CURRY
rulings left no room for dispute. to say, except when he indulged was a little too onerous for even
JOE MANSON TURI5YFILL
Assistant Business Managers
Several critical questions arose, in a bit of sarcasm at a "bone- willing shoulders. We hope,
whero a doubtful or a mistaken head" play—and he was a master therefore, that our lapse will be
We are always glad to publish any decision would have meant eith- of sarcasm; but he was the rec- understood and pardoned.
tommunication that may be handed to
ognized genius of the game, and
as, but we desire to state that we will er the disrupting of the Convennot be responsible for sentiment ex- tion or widespread dissatisfac- came about as near reducing
Dr. Campbell at Princeton
iressed.
tion; but so easily were these baseball to a science as any coach
We also desire to call attention to
who has graced Wilson Field.
Dr. H. D. Ca./iobe!l represented
the fact that unsigned correspondence situations met that the majority
will not be published. Those who do of those present hardly realized
Washington and Lee Univenity at
aot desire their names published should
the inauguration of John Grier HibTHE BABY.
add a pen name and their wishes will that the situation was at all tense.
ben as president ot Princeton Unibe complied with.
The chairman was greatly
versity on May 11th. A great gathhandicapped by the lack of a It was with a great deal of ering of alumni, students, and men
definite set of rules from which pride that we welcomed an addi- prominent in all departments of Ufa
ECHOES OF THE CONpresent at the ceremony.
VENTION. no appeal could be made. The tion to our journalistic family were
Among the guests were President
weak point in the machinery, of about ten days ago. The little Taft, Chief Justice White, and
course,
was the hypothetical state stranger arrived amid the scenes Presidents Lowell ofHarvard.Hadley
We have heard nothing but
Yale, and Butler of Columbia
satisfaction expressed at the conventions, which were suppos- of confusion and strife attendant of
Univertity.
ed to decide before the Convenmanner in which the Mock Con- tion how they would vote. Ow- upon the Convention on a Saturvention was carried out. Never ing to the defective organization day morning, and straightway B.E. VAUGHAN Pres. J. P. MOORE. V.-Prw.
have we seen as much enthus- or these bodies, and the lack of a set up a lusty howl, which gave
H. C. WISE, Cashier
iasm manifested in any student superior governing body, the va- promise of a vigorous existence. I #
gathering at Washington and rious delegations changed from It (we feel that the neuter gen- FirSt National Bank
Lee. Saveral observers stated one side to the other, as the ma- der is always safest in referring
of Lexington
jority of delegates present at the
that the speechos made in the convention at any one time hap- to infants) was christened The
Capital. $50,000
Democrat. In its brief life it fulConvention surpassed in elo- pened to wish. The result was
filled the purpose for which it Surplus Fund. J70.000 Undivided Profits. 15.000
quence and earnestness any stu- confusing and unsatisfactory. was brought into the world by
LEXINGTON. VA.
dent oratory that has recently The Forum has been delegated giving a faithful account of the
been heard in the Chapel. It is as a National Committee to ar- proceedings of the Convention,
rather remarkable that a gather- range for the Convention in 1916. and it endeared itself to the coland it is to be hoped that coming of this kind, which is confes- plete machinery will be perfected lege community by its eloquence,
HEADQUARTERS
its veracity, and its courageous
sedly make-believe, should create at that time, by which the State
adherence to principle. When Official Athletic Supplies
such excitement. The issue at delegations will be bound to some its mission of of usefulness endCatalogue Free
stake was purely personal—a one line of action. It has been ed, it had the grace to die. To
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Washington
contest between men who were suggested that each delegation change the metaphor, it was a, 613 14th Street N. W.,
striving to advance the interests hold a meeting in advance, decide on a course of action, and
of their favorite candidates; and file a statement of its intentions
even though those candidates had with the secretary of the Connever been seen by the majority vention. The plan has some drawC. L. COLEMAN, Prop.
of their followers, yet the imagi- backs, and of course it is a far
nation was touched, personal cry to be considering the matter
PRESCRIPTIONS
loyalty was appealed to, and as a now; but we hope our successors
will adopt some such system.
consequence the battle raged as
Tobacco
Soda
if a vast and immediate issue
When
purchasing
Drugs
and
Chemicals
go
to
COLEMAN'S.
AL ORTH.
were at stake.
They will be right, day or night. He fills PRESCRIPTIONS.
Agent for Norriss and Samosett Candies.
The Convention did more than
At the close of one of the most
nominate a candidate; in fact, to
PHONE 94
our mind, this was the smallest successful baseball seasons which
Packages Receive Prompt Delivery at All Times.
of the results accomplished. The Washington and Lee has ever eneducational value of the Conven- joyed, the players and the stu-

Sty? Sing-turn flji

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Coleman's Drug Store

RlNG-TUM PHI
because of hia connection with
S^Iting-turn Jtjt known
their atory.
Tuesday, May 21, 1912

JR. SMITH SPEAKS
BEFORE Y. M. C. A.

There are messages for us in the
atory.
Firat, that all times of one's life
are not of equal importance. On
moment may fasten in a life the
fangs of fatal remorse or open the
whole life to joy and usefulness.
AH through life passing moments
decide fates in dangerous storms
which fall without warning. Thus
temptations come to all, but more
of them are crowded into a four year
college course than in any ten or fif
teen other years of a life. The contests come amid no noise of battle
and with no warning, but often unheralded and unseen in thedormitoiy
or the classroom the fight is waged,
won or lost. Idols all about the
campus walks appeal with stronger
voices than Nebuchadnezzar to lure.
And in these very places we trust
8nd love so well a soul may prove
recreant to its trust. Each man
here stands with Shadrach, Meshach
and Abednego at the branching
path. Let each kepp his mind on
the heroism of twenty three centuries ago and remember the answer
that conquered then and still has
power to carry along the path of
victory "Be it known unto thee, 0
King, that we will not serve thy
Gods."

DO YOU KNOW
that the quarter you pay for having your trousers creased is the
easiest money there is?

Get an Electric Iron
and crease them yourself in five minutes—every night if you choose.
We also have hot water cups, toasters and other electric devices.

Dr. Henry Louis Smith, president
elect of the University, addressed
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday night,
May 6th. It mat the first appearance of Dr. Smith before a gathering of students and the room was
filled. In opening Dr. Smith remarked that he was greatly pleased
that his first appearance before the
students should be in the Y. M. C.
A. He said that every student activity will have his interest and
support. His introductory remarks
concluded with an expression of
hope that the association will soon
have a fine building on the campus.
Then in continuing Dr. Smith called
attention to the third chapter of
David. He remarked that we are all
hero worshipers, but all ideal characters differ. One element, however, seems to be common to all heroes—and that is courage. The whole
world is sprinkled over with monuments to mere physical courige. Dr. F. W. Clark AdMoral courage the world is slowly
dresses Chemical Society
learning to appreciate. This chapter
gives an instance from God's word
of both sorts of courage.
On Friday evening, May 17th, the
The picture is of Nebuchadnezzar
Chemical society was addressed by
in the height of his glory. His capital is the centre of the world's Dr. Prank W. Clark, chief chemist
powers. Syria, Egypt and a'l the for the Unites Stated Geological
rest pay tribute to him. In this survey. His lecture consisted of an
great centre of the world at a holi- outline of the object and work of
day time the herald announces the his department.
In the course of his remarks atking's command to worship a golden
■ymbol of the king's might. Three tention was called to several widfily
Jews, Shadrach, Meshach and Abed- spread errors which have been cornego—hear the summons. Ihey are rected through the investigations of
young men of promise and possibili- his associates. It is due to their
ty for favor and service under the improved methods of analysis that
king. In the surgin; crowd and we have earned of the common ochearing the teBtive music these three curence of many elements which but
struggle with the temptation to bow a few years ago were supposed to be
before the image: they might bow very rare.
Several minerals to
in apparent submission while actual- which certain compositions had been
ly worshiping God, they might yield given by the best authorities have
for custom's sake, or for friendship been examined Mid found to consist
to the king, or to retain his favor of entirely different components.
or to escape thr threatened and sure
Dr. Clark is especially interested
punishment of refusal. But from in the composition of igneous rocks
the struggle their answer came clear and his discu ainn of some of the
and unmistakable: "Be it known •umnlex silicates threw new light on
unto thee, King, that he will not thii somewhat troublesome group.
aerve thy gods "
He further gave some original and
The speech consigned them at rather startling deductions as to the
once to the fire—physical courage. 4ge of the ocean, baaed on its sodAnd to the ridicule of the crowd- ium contest, compared with the sodmoral courage. They were courtin? ium of the rocks.
no death in a nation's cause amid
In conclusion a few of the more
martial music, rewirded by a na- practical problems of the survey
tion's gratitude and applause. Such were discussed; the most important,
were an easy death. But their elec- at present, being the search for a
tion was to die like dogs, amid supply of potash.
On account of
the German monopoly it has become
sneers, scorn and jeers.
The courage for such acts is from imperative that America find a
God. The God who protects His source of this necessary constituent
people will save them as He sees fit. of fertilizer. The Geological Survey
Their bodies the king might destroy is the most active and, so far, the
but their eternal souls were far be- most successful seeker.
yond his reach. Thj followers of God
wherever in the world they have
COMPLICATED
trusted their God have found His
Son has gone before. No medieval Eye Glasses and Watches
dungeon has been too dark to find
Him, no savage land too cruel, no
REPAIRED
Alpine heights too cold. The rack,
and Returned Promptly.
the guillotine, the stake and fire
have all been places to find God.
Babylon is gone. Her palaces
We are manufacturers of everything
are leveled, her gardens vanished, in eye glasses, and can repair the most
her site, even disputed; but the act delicate and difficult watch. Try us.
and words of three young men surBUCKINGHAM & FLIPPEN
vive. Every language knows this
913 Main Street
i story of these men and the king who
seemed to be over them is only
Lynchburg, Virginia
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Rot Abridge Power Corporation
Phone 201

7 Nelson Street

Some Good Reasons Why You
Should Patronize the

Students' Co-operative Book Store
It is a student enterprise, conducted by students.
You can get your books,stationery,fountain pens,
everything you need, as cheap as you can buy them
elsewhere.
It is convenient, right in the Main Building.
You are helping your fellow-students.

Think it over, and we Believe You will Decide]to Buy
Your Supplies from Us

Open at a quarter of 9

STRAIN & PATTON

Clothiers
-AND-:

Gent's : Furnishers
Main St.
Opp. Lexington! Hotel
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Review of the Baseball Season
When the eleven inning victory
aver A. and M. was registered on
May 9th, Washington and Lee rlosed
one of the most successful bkseball
isasona ever experienced in tha history ol athletics at Lexington.
With twenty-seven games played,
nineteen of which were placed on the
tight side of the ledger, seven lo«t
»nd one tied, a standard ha* been
established which will probably remain as a record in this section for
i long time. During the season the
nine met teams from Colgate, Lafayette, Vermont, St. Jnhns. Columbia,
i»enn State and Trinity of Connecticut, which teams are unquestionably in the foremost ranks of athletic* in the north, and during this
series eight victories were registered
lor Washington and Lee against
four for their opponents. The Unifersity of Vermont was the only one
of these teams that escaped a defeat
at the hands of the White and Blue
players, and probably a rainstom
which caused the only postponement
an the schedule, saved their record.
The latter half of the schedule
was occupied with some of the
strongest Southern teams, and out
af fourteen games eleven were won
by Washington and Lee. One of the
features of the season was the number of shut out games, eignt games
resulting in no score fur the opponents, while in one, a six inning
sontest, the Lexingtonians were
whitewashed by Georgia.
This year's team was exceptionally strong in the fielding and pitching departments, but was wofully
weak in batting.
This weakness,
aowever, did not seem to affect the
scoring power of the team, and this
5act was commented on by critics
throughout the section. The team

batting average bears this out, as
ARA.-NCX1
168 runs were scored on 214 hits.
Undoubtedly the cause for this lies
n the coaching of Al Orth, who
was responsible for exceptionally
good wurk on the bases.
In only
one game did the team display the
heedless baserunning which it characteristic of so many college teams,
while the team play on the whole
was worthy of a major league club.jj
That the team was always supplied with good pitching is evident
Sit Perfectly
when one reviews the opponents' i5cJfo,25c. Cluett.Peabody & Co.. Make*
ARROW CUFFS » cent* • pur
scores, for in no instance did the
enemy's total ever reach double figures, and the opponents' average Have your Clothes Cleaned and
per game is a little over two runs,
Pressed at"*
while Washington and Lee figures
up to six.
While the fielding average has
not yet been compiled, it is certain
that in this department of the game
a high standard will be reached, for A SUITS cleaned d? \ Cft
the infield work was steady at all
* and pressed for H* > ♦**U
times, and the outfielders were sure
desth on fly balls. To Peeples goes We order all kinds of Tailor-made
the fieldirg palm, for in the twenty- Clothes. Also Steam Cleaning and Dyeseven games in which he participat- ing. All work guaranteed, and if not
ed ony one error is chalked up satisfactory money returned. Clothes
against him, and he has the phenom- sent for and delivered.
enal average ol 999, a wonderful
showing considering the great number of chances offered. In fact, the
writer cannot remember a parallel
LEXINGTON.VA.
imtance either in professional or
W. S. HOPKINS. President
college ball.
S. O. CAMPBELL. Cashier
Another record established during
A. P. WADE. Assistant Cashier
J. T. McCKUM. Bookkeeper
the season was that set by "Jiggs"
Donahue when, in the first nine Q ^ $g5 m g
^ $4Q m
games, played against some of the
strongest teams in the North, not a
ORDER YOUR
stolen base was registered against

COLLAR

J.H. Brown &Co's

t i

"'To Charlie Lile goes the highest Coal, Wood and Kindling
percentage in the pitching department, he having been credited with
four games won with no defeats.
Moran is the virtual leader, howContinued on page 7

W. AL. OPP.
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A. & M. of N. C. . 3

6
0
8
0
4
0
7
3
1
0

Tompkins (W)
Moran (W)
Tompkins (L)
Moran (W)
Lile (W)
Tompkins (W)
Moran (T)
Tompkins (L)
Lile (W)
Moran (W)
,

168

79

1
St. John's
8
4
Columbia
Columbia
6
Penn State
6
Penn State (8 inr 0 2
Trinity of Conn . .17
Trinity of Conn.. . 5
South Carolina... . 4
Western Maryland 25
Catholic Univ ... . 2
. 5
V. P. I
A. & M. of N. C. . 5
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(7 innings)

11

Richmond Col— 12
West Virginia... . 4
West Virginia... . 6
Guilford
4
Trinity of N. C.. . 7
Trinity of N. C.. . 4
Georgia (11 inn). . 7
Georgia (5 inn). . 0

11
tt

a
a
t i
11
it

tt
tt

Pitchers

Moran (W)
Malcolm (L)
Tompkins (W)
Moran (W)
Tompkins (L)
Malcolm (W)
Moran-Tomkins (L)
Moran (W)
Tompkins (W)
Malcolm (L)
Moran (W)
Malcolm-Lile (W)
Tompkins (W)
Lile (W)
Tompkins (W)
Moran (W)
Moran (L)

tt

(11 innings)

Games

Won

Tied

Lost

1
7
27
19
Average runs per game —w. & L , 6
Opponent, 2

Per Cent.

.731

Lile
Mor
Malcolm

4
8
6
1

Lost

0
1
4
2

ROBINSON & HUTT0N CO.
No. 21W. Nelson St.

INCORPORATED

Shirt-Maker
Haberdasher
1210 F street
N. W.

Washington,
D. C.

Our stock embraces everything desirable in the Shirt
and Haderdasher line at
moderate prices. If you
want exclusive novelties we
can furnish them. Our motto
has been: "The best possible value for the price."
Caps made specially for
students of the University.
Mr. Arthur T. Kreh. our representative, will show our line
or Spring and Fall. Wait for him.

0
1
0
0

WE HAVE EVERYTHING THE
STUDENTS LIKE
IN THE WAY OF

Cigars, Cigarettes

G. A. RHODES
Fresh Candies, Fruits
Butcher and Dealer in Fresh
All kinds of Canned Meats
Meats

The

Model Barber Shop

Next Door Bank of.Rockdridge

Students'
Headquarters
H. A. WILLIAMS
Jas. Lewis Howe
President

-

Crackers, Cakes, etc.
Come in to see us

Welsh & Lindsay
W. HARRY AGNOR

Proprietor
Wm. M.McElwee
Cashier

The Peoples National Bank
LEXINGTON, VA.
ORGANIZED APRIL 1. 1904
Capital Stock. *50,000

The Up-Town Store
Towels, Bed Coverings, Washstand
Supplies. Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruita and
Confections. Give us a call.
95 MAIN STREET

For Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries,
Fresh Candies, Assorted Nnts

Surplus and Undivided Promts, $12,500

&/>e Lexington
Students Patronage Solicited

J. M. QUISENBERRY, Prop
F. A. GRIGSBY & COMPANY

Bootblack Parlor

GO TO

J. W. GILLOCK & CO.
North Main Street

Mary

Lexington, Va

Baldwin

FOR YOUNG LADIES

Seminary
STAUNTON. VA

Term begins Sept. 8.1910. Located in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate
beautiful grounds and modern appointments. 298
student* past session from 33 states. Pupils enter
any time. Send fer catalogue.
MISS E. C WEIMER. Princioal

Tan Shoes Cleaned and Polished.

R. S. ANDERSON CO.

Sunday Hours:
From 8 to 10:30 A. M.

STUDENTS' LAMPS
ELECTRIC PORTABLES
SHADES OF ALL DESCRIPTION
WASTE BASKETS
STEINS
WEDDING PRESENTS a specialty
NELSON STREET

ISBELL-BOWMAN CO.
Tied

We make the most difficult lenses in
our plant on the premises. Broken
lenses replaced and all repairing done
promptly. Work returned same day
received.
H. L. LANG
OPTOMETRIST
Staunton, Va.

Lexington. Va

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PITCHERS' RECOEI 1
Won

FROM

Oysters, Fish and Dressed Fowls
in season

2
7
1
0
7
0
5
4
3
6
2
3
2
0
1
0
7

7
1
17

Lafayette
Lafayette

a

PHILIP T. HALL

Bank ol Rockbridge

THE SEA! JON'S RECORD
W. it&L . Colgate

Established 1880

Per Cent

1,000
.888
.600
.333

LYNCHBURH. VA.
MAKERS OF HIGH RADE

Pennants, Pillows and Banners.
ASK FOR OUR GOODS.
THEY PLEASE

W. T. ROBEY

Livery and Baggage
Transfer
BUENA

VISTA,

VA.

*
^
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QUISENBERRY & CO.

Inter-Fraternity League
Gets Under Way

Batteries:
Kappa Sigma McDonald and Baird; Delta Tau Delta
Winborne and Kirkpatrick. Struck
out—By McDonald, 6; by Winborne,
"The Store for the Boys"
Two i
All varieties of baseball have B. Home runs Kirkpatrick.
been on exhibition on Wilson field base hits—Shiles, Smith, McDonald.
for the past two weeks, with the Umpire—Mr. Jalonick.
second annual season of the fraterniR. H. E
ty baseball league in foil bloom. P. K. A.
200 140 x-7 6 5
The games have in a majority of in- A. T. O.
000 005 0-5 2 7
stances been close and exciting, one
[Ratteriea; A. T. O. Anderton
particular case being the games beand Flowers; P. K. A.-Williams
tween the Pi Kappa Alphas and the and Rothrock.
Struck out—By AndAlpha Tau Omegas, the nines having erton, 1; by Williams, 11. Umpire
to come together three timeB before -Mr. Smith.
a decision could be reached.
The
R. H. E.
first meeting resulted in an eight
Sigma Chi
100 000 0-1 6 3
inning tie, 2 to 2 but a week later
Kappa Sigma
200 000 8-3 4 2
the rivals went ten innings, with
EIGHTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS .,
i
Batteries:
S.
C —Larrick tnd
both teams the proud posseisors of
EXCELLENT CLINICAL FACILITIES.
four runs. On the third engagement Peck; K. S.-McDonald and Baird.
MODERN LABORATORY METHODS.
the P. K. A. ,s hit Anderton freely Struck out—By Larrick, 9; by McFOR
DESCRIPTIVE
GAIALGGUE ADDRESS
and nosed out in a 7 to 5 finish One Donald, 6. Umpire—Mr. Donahue.
WYTTfE
D.ANDERSON, Ptvcfan
R. H. E.
of the surprises of the series came
110 000 0-2 6 2
during the second round, when ihe S. A. E.
Kappa Sigmas earned a 3 to 1 deci- Phi Delta Theta 001 003 x-4 3 1
sion over the Sigma Chis, the chamBatteries: S. A. E.—Campbell
pions of last year. At the present and Post; P.D.T.—Tompson and Herwriting the four teams left in the man. Struck out—By Campbell, 9;
General Office and Factories, H0B0KEN, H. Y.
127 Fulton street. NEW YORK
race, include Kappa Sigma, Phi by Tompson,9. Umpire—Mr. Smith.
[SAN FRANCISCO
MONTREAL
CHICAGO
STJLOUIS
Kaopa Pei, Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi
Mathematical
and
Surveying
Instruments
Delta Theta. The semi-final round
Review of the Baseball Season
— aj.,Drawing
Materials
Measuring
Tapes
will eccupy the early part of the
.«."-•
!
week, while the fin.l game will take
'i JXJSip3, • We have the mist comolete line of DRAWING '• INSTRUContinued on page 6
M :N l'-; i i v in . 11 i-i.il'i Our Entrine-diviileiSlide Rules
place on Saturday. The score folenjoys an excellent ani wide reputation. We carry every
lows:
re .unite for the drafting room. Special priced to students.
Our complete catalogue on rosuest
.'
ever, with eight victories, one deR. H. E. I
feat ana one tied game, the defeat
Phi Kappa Sigma 100 102 2-6 3 4
by A. and M. being the first game
Kappa Alpha
214 020 x-9 6 6
he has lost on Wilson field.
Tompkins has six won and four
Batteries: K. A. Barrow and
Green. Phi Kappa Sigma—Smathers lost, he being unfortunate in his
and Kowlkes.Struck out By Barrow, support in several games. Malcolm
STATE INSTITUTION
7; by Smathers, 5. Three base hits is fourth in the list with one victory
—Drummond, 3. Umpire—Mr. Wil and two defeats.
In this department a peculiar coFounded in 1838. Oldest Medical College in the South, which
liami.
incidence ca.. be found, both Maihas been in continuous operation since its establishment, being
R. H ™ colm and Tompkins having lost no
the only one which did not close its doors during the Civil War.
Phi Kappa Psi 025 027 2-18 7 8 hit games, by batters singling with
Fully equipped for teaching Medicine, Dentistry and PharAlpha Chi Ro 000 000 2—2 0 10 two down In the ninth.
The coinmacy.
Write for catalogue.
Batteries: Phi Kappa Psi-Mc- cidence is further srengthened by
the
fact
that
it
was
the
"lead
off"
CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean, Richmond, Va.
Cain and Somerville; A. X.P. - Murray and Harris.
Struck out By man in both cases who made the hit.
The batting averages follow, RafMcCain, 10;by Murray, 3. Home run
tery
leading with the fine average
—McCain. Double play—Crank to CarDEVF.I.OPING
of 414. Fielding and base running
son. Umpire—Mr. Davis.
PRINTING
averages will be published in the
ENLARGING
next issue.
R. H.
By Modern Method.
All films Tank Developed.
ALL PRINTS ON VELOX.
Send two
Sigma Chi
231 10C 3—10 9
necatives for free sample prints and price list.
Sigma Phi Ep. 001 000 0-12
Batting Averages
1204 Main street
S. O. FISHER
Lynchburtr, Va.
Batteries Sigma Chi Larrick and
G. AB. R.
H. P.C.
Peck; S. P. EL, Legrand and Bag
21
87
23
36
.414
ley. Struck out—By Larrick, 11; by Raftery
Webster
27
91
29
30
.319
Legrand,8. Home run—Jalonick. Um- TurbyfiU
12
40
9
12
.300
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
pires Davis and Somerville.
Moran
18
89
4
.282
11
UAUr
Correspondence
Study Dept.
Donahue
If 63 11 14 .264
P^f ■ :T|K
oflrrs 350 class-room course* 1<> non-n
R. H. E. Smith
24
92
23
21
.228
■ ■"■ ■ ■» Kmlrnts, Oneiiuy thus oV> part work lor .iIWli^YIIKIF
eloi'sdefiee. Elementary courses in maoy subPi Kappa Alpha 120 000 100 0-4 4 6 Stewart
24
79
8
.28
18
Nil IIJI
Mda, others lor Teat hen. Writers, Accouiit&nt*.
25
89
11
20
.224
101 W"»J
bankers, and those tn dlfleicut vocation!- U*«
Alpha Tau Ome 112 000 000 0-4 4 8 Erwin
Ufa
7
19
6
4
.211
■»
*■
*° t?C <DW. Z) CUaaa* IU.
10
84
3
7
.206
EUtteries P. K. A.'s Williams, Tompkins
27
99
17
20
.203
Yocum and Rothrock. A. T. O's.— Peeples
Bone
27
98
16
19
.193
Anderton and Flowers. Struck out Malcolm
0
2
4
11
.181
—by Anderton, 11; by Yocum, 5, in Twyman
3
7
0
0
.000
three innings, by Williams, 11 in
Team Average
841
169 214
.264
aeven innings. Features
Work of
Made Correctly and Up to the Standard
pitchers and batting of Anderton.
It Doesn't Pay.
Umpire-Mr. Smith and Mr. WebThe trouble with Hie man who fall* ^ AT°C1O0PNS!O^
ARTHUR JOHNSON & CO.
ster.
Is that ho wmiis to wait until tomor112 Weat 4'2nd St., NEW YORK CITY
R. H. E. row lo study the lesson of the bour.Phi Delta Theta 060 223 x-13 13 8 Cblcago Record Herald.
Phi Gamma Delta 120 000 0-354
M
If one Is patient and watches n!
Batteries
Phi Delta Theta— will come of which one Is capable, hut
Thompson and Harmon; Phi Gamma no one can be patient who is not In
Delta White, Thorn an4 Coiner. dependent.—Disraeli.
Umpire Mr. Moran.

Soda Water, Ice Cream, Confectioneries, etc*

rjNlVtfH!!

COLLEGE OF

ffEDlGl^

SiuartMcGuire, N.R, President.

NEWBUIWm

NEW EQUIPMENT

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.

Medical College of Virginia

KODAK

Student Athletic Supplies

*It saves the dip fhaxjdisf racf s

■S

P. K. A.
A. T. O.

R. H. E.
001 001 00-2 8 4
000 002 00-2 4 2

Batteries:
A. T. O. Anderton
and Flowers; P. K. A. Yocum,
Williams and Rothrock.
Innings
pitched by -Yocum, 6; Williams, 2.
Anderton, 8. Hits made off-Yocum, 2; off Williams, 2; Anderton,
5. Umpire—Mr. Hopper.
R. H. E.
Kappa Sigma
003 120 0-6 7 3
Delta Tau Delta 140 000 0-5 7 4

WEINBERXJ'S
Outfitters
IttrMr*
From the best dealers everywhere
L. E. WATERMAN CO.,

Pennants at Popular Prices

-

-

173 Broadway, N. Y.

:

RING TUM PHI

8
GEORGIA FIRST ON
SOUTHERN TRIP
Moran Ties Eleven Inning Contest
—Tompkins Loses
The first two games cf the Southern trip were played with the University of Georgia in Athens on May
6th and 7th,the first being an eleven
inning contest, resulting in a tie, 7
to 7, in which Moran occupied the
mound lor Washington and Lee
against Wilder and Thompson.
Georgia began the scoring with
a run in the second, and another in
the third, while Washington and
Lee scored twice in the third session.
Erwin and Peoples scored in the ninth
inning, tying the score for Washington and Lite, and forged ahead with
Donahue's run in the tenth; but
Georgia also scoied in the tenth,
making the score 7 to 7.
Darkness
broke up the game.

Moran, If
Stewart, rf
Erwin, ss.,
Bone, 3b
Peeples.lb
Tompkins, p

2
2
2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0

10
0 0
4 0
0 1
9 0
0 4

0,
0,
0
2
0
0

19 0 1 18 11 2
Wash, and Lee
0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Georgia
0 2 0 0 1 0—3
Summary; Struck out-By Thompson, 10; by Thompkins, 3. Base on
balls—off Thompson, 1.
Sacrifice
hits, Twitty. Three base hit—Bone.
Stolen base—Ginn. Time of game
—One hour and thirty minutes.
Umpire—foster.

11 2 11
1 1 0
3 13 0
0 0 1
0 1 0
1 1 0
0 1 (I
2 11 0
0 1 7

YOU CAR SAVE MONEY

as shirts, collars and cuffs are injured
more by improper washing and ironing
than by actual wear. This is an absolute fact, as you probably know. It is
also an absolute fact that your linen
will wear twice as long and look better
43 7 8 30 9 4 bv having it laundered by the Lexington Steam Laundry, No. 1164 N.
Main St. Branch office, Model Barber
GEORGIA
Shop. This you can prove by giving us
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. your work regularly, and finding out
H. Thompson, ss
6 2 11 2 2 now much you can save by it. Students
get a special discount on all their work.
Brannen.2b
5 1 1 0
McWhorter, cf
5 0 1 2
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
Hutchens, lb
5 2 1 9 0 1
5
16 1 0
Bowden, c
5
1 0 0
Twitty, rf
Peacock, If
0 0 1 0 0 0
June 19-August 2, 1912
5 0 0 0 0 0
Covington, 3b
4 0 1 0 4 1
Wilder, p.
For College Students, high school and
0 1 0 0 0 college teachers. Forty courses with
1
Thompson, p.
University credit. An excellent oppor46 7 11 30 11 5 tunity to shoJten the time for a degree,
Wash, and Lee
002 200 002 10--7 secure advanced standing or make up
Oil 120 100 10—7 back work.
Georgia
Also seventy-five courses preparing
Summary fStruck out—By Wilder, for college entrance or for absolving
12; by Moran, 12; by Thompson, 3. conditions.
Most of instructors college professors
Base on balls-Off Wilder, 1. Hit of distinction. Fees low, board reasby pitcher—Webster.
Hutchens. onable, reduced railroad rates. For
Two base hits—Hutchens.
Three information and official announcement
base hits—Donahue, Peeples. Stol- write to
DIRECTOR SUMMER SCHOOL
en bases—Thompson, H., 2, BowUniversity, Virginia
den, 1. Time of game-Three hours.
Umpire—Maddox.

Summer School

C. E. Woodward

SECOND GAME
The game the next day was called
in the aixth inning in orler that the
Washington and Lte players might
catch a train. The score was 3 to 0
in favor of Georgia.
Tompkins
pitched for Washington and Lee, but
played in hard luck, allowing aix
hits.
The batting feature from
Washington and Lee's standpoint was
the three bagger by Bone in the
third inning, with no one down; bat
Peeplei and Tompkins struck out
and Smith fouled dt to the catcher,
leaving Bone on third.

Bicycles and Repairing of same

GEORGIA

'PRINTERS.BINDERS ENGRAVERS

AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Thompson, H. E8....3
Ginn, If
2
McWhorter, cf
3
Hutchens, lb
3
Bowden, c
3
Brannen, 2b
3
Twitty. rf
1
Covington, 3b
2
Thompson, p.
2
24

0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
3

0
1 0 0 0
1 2 0 0
0 4 0 0
2 11 0 0
2 0 2 0
0 0 0 0
2 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
8 18 4

W. &L.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Smith, 2b
Webster, cf
Donahue, c

2
2
2

0 0
0 0
0 0

0 3 0
10 0
3 3

For Drug Sundries of every description-Soda Water
Tobacco and Pipes
Stationery
Shaving Outfits
Sole Agents for Huyler's Candy
Eastman Kodak Supplies
Prescriptions carefully compounded

Big C Clothes

AB. R. H. PO. A.. E.

5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
4

Everybody Comes to McCrum's

McCRUM DRUG CO.

W. & L.
Smith, 2b
Webster, cf.
Donahue, c.
Tompkins, 3b.
Lile, rf
Erwin, ss.
Bone, If
Peeples, lb
Moran, p.

McCrum's is the Hub

Parker Fountain Pens

Planned and Produced for YOUNG MEN OF TASTE

\\ ~\

n Him i nfc

J. M. STEIN & CO.
WASHINGTON, D. .

Tailors to Young Men Exclusively

Spring; and Summer Suitings

University

Steam Laundry Co.
Incorporated

A $10,000 OUTFI1

USE ONLY

New and Up-to-date

Star, New Star
Albemarle and Royal Blue
Examination Pads

We Solicit Your Patronage

BROWN-MORRISON C9|

We Have the Place } We Have the Tables.

"iSERVICE AND QUALITY

Come in and Make Yourself at Home.

l6»^TIN L BROWN
F
JNO, J MOfiPISON.arc • i-»-

LYNCHBURG.VA

Lexington Pool Company
A. H. FETTING
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 N. Liberty Street Baltimore, Md.
t
Factory: 212 LITTLE SHARP STREET
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of his .Chapter.
Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc.

I

